
131. To confess the confession of the tithe; as it is said, 
 
Deuteronomy 26:13 Then thou shalt say before the LORD thy God, I have brought away 
the hallowed things out of mine house, and also have given them unto the Levite, and unto 
the stranger, to the fatherless, and to the widow, according to all thy commandments which thou 
hast commanded me: I have not transgressed thy commandments, neither have I forgotten 
them: 

t y IB;h ;- !mi vd,Q oh ; y Tir >[;Bi ^y h ,l {a/ h wh y  y nEp.l i T'r >m;a'w> 
^t.w"c. mi- l k'K. h n"m'l . a;l 'w>  ~At Y"l ; r GEl ;w> y wIL el ; wy Tit;n> ~g: w> 

y Tix.k'v' al {w> ^y t,wOc.M i mi  y Tir >b;['- al { y nIt'y WIci r v,a] 
 
v’-a-mar-ta lif-nei YHVH e-lo-hei-kha bi-ar-ti ha-qo-desh min—ha-ba-yit 
v’-gam n’-ta-tiv la-le-vi v’-la-ger la-ya-tom v’-la-al-ma-nah k’-khol—mitz-va’t’-kha 
a-sher tzi-vi-ta-ni lo—a-var-ti mi-metz-vo-tei-kha v’-lo sha-khakh-ti 
 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 T'r >m;a'w> v’-a-mar-ta Then thou shalt say 559 
 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 y nEp.l i  lif-nei before 6440 
face 
  
FROM -(pe-nah), the face (properly, the part turned towards anyone). 
  
Root (6437) - to turn; to turn oneself. To turn to, or toward, hence - to behold, to turn the eyes to 
anything. 
 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 h wh y   YHVH the LORD 3068 
[Yahveh (the proper name of god)], the proper name of God. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ^y h ,l{a/  e-lo-hei-kha thy God 430 
God, plural of majesty 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 y Tir>[;Bi  bi-ar-ti I have brought  1197 
to feed upon, to eat up, to consume. 

 



 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 vd,Q oh ;  ha-qo-desh the hallowed things 6944 
pure, clean, free from defilement of crimes, idolatry, and other unclean and profane things. 
Consecrated (set apart) to Yahveh, of men who live according to the Torah, of the children of 
Israel who were to live according to the Torah. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 !mi  min out of  4480 
I - a part taken from the whole 
  
II - from, whether (this or that), or; and with a particle of negation, neither, nor. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 t y IB;h ; ha-ba-yit mine house 1004 
a house, a movable house – a tent, a royal house, a palace, fortress. A dwelling, abode, 
habitation. 

 
NOTE: A dwelling place, an abode. A place where a family lives, loves and grows. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~g:w> v’-gam and also 1571 
also 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 wy Tit;n>  n’-ta-tiv have given them 5414 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 y wIL el ;  la-le-vi unto the Levite 3881 
[Levite (crown)] a descendant of Levi. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 r GEl;w>  v’-la-ger and unto the stranger 1616 
a sojourner (a temporary visitor), stranger, foreigner, a person living out of his own country. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~At Y"l ;  la-ya-tom to the fatherless 3490 
an orphan. Used of a child who has lost only his father. 
 



Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 h n"m'l .a;l 'w>  v’-la-al-ma-nah and to the widow 490 
a widow 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 l k'K.  k’-khol according to all 3605 
ALL, Totality 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ^t.w"c. mi mitz-va’t’-kha thy commandments 4687 
 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 r v,a] a-sher which 834 
that, which 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 y nIt'y WIci  tzi-vi-ta-ni thou hast commanded me 6680 
to set up. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 al {  lo not  3808 
No, not 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 y Tir>b;[' a-var-ti I have transgressed 5674 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ^y t,wOc.M imi   mi-metz-vo-tei-kha thy commandments 4687 
 
 
 
 

 



 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 al {w>  v’-lo neither  3808 
No, not 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 y Tix.k'v'  sha-khakh-ti have I forgotten them 7911 
to forget; to leave something from forgetfulness. Men are often said to forget God; or the law of 
God. 

 
TRANSLATION 
 

 
 
 



132. To declare over the first-fruit; as it is said, 
 
Deuteronomy 26:5 And thou shalt speak and say before the LORD thy God, A Syrian ready 
to perish was my father, and he went down into Egypt, and sojourned there with a few, and 
became there a nation, great, mighty, and populous: 
 

d r ,YEw: y bia' d b eao y M ir ;a]  ^y h ,l {a/ h wh y  y nEp.l i T' r >m;a'w> t 'y nI['w> 
l Ad G" y Agl . ~v'- y h iy >w: j ['m. y tem.Bi  ~v' r g" Y"w: h m'y >r ;c.mi 

br 'w" ~Wc [' 
v’-a-ni-ta v’-a-mar-ta lif-nei YHVH e-lo-hei-kha a-ra-mi o-ved a-vi va-ye-red 
mitz-rai-mah va-ya-gar sham bim-tei m’-at va-y’-hi—sham l’-go-i ga-dol 
a-tzum va-rav 
 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 t'y nI['w> v’-a-ni-ta And thou shalt speak 6031 
to bestow labor upon anything, to exercise oneself in anything. To till the ground, to bring the 
earth into cultivation. To be afflicted, depressed, oppressed. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 T'r >m;a'w>   v’-a-mar-ta and say 559 
 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 y nEp.l i  lif-nei before 6440 
face 
  
FROM -(pe-nah), the face (properly, the part turned towards anyone). 
  
Root (6437) - to turn; to turn oneself. To turn to, or toward, hence - to behold, to turn the eyes to  
anything. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 h wh y   YHVH the LORD 3068 
[Yahveh (the proper name of god)], the proper name of God. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ^y h ,l{a/  e-lo-hei-kha thy God 430 
God, plural of majesty 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 y Mir ;a]  a-ra-mi A Syrian 761 
[Aramitess (exalted)] an inhabitant of Mesopotamia. 

 



Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 d beao  o-ved ready to perish 6 
to be lost, to perish to be destroyed 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 y bia'  a-vi  was my father 1 
father, the founder, or first, the author, or maker of anything, especially the creator. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 d r ,YEw:  va-ye-red and he went down 3381 
 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 h m'y >r ;c.mi mitz-rai-mah into Egypt 4714 
[Egyptians (double straits)] inhabitants of Egypt. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 r g"Y"w:  va-ya-gar and sojourned  1481 
to turn aside from the way; hence to turn aside to anyone. To tarry anywhere, as a sojourner 
and stranger, to sojourn; used of individuals. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~v'  sham there 8033 
there, thither - of place 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 y tem.Bi  bim-tei with  4962 
a man, specially a husband. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 j ['m.  m’-at  a few 4592 
 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 y hiy >w:  va-y’-hi and became  1961 
to be, to exist, to become, to be made or done, to exist, to come to pass. 

 



 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~v' sham there 8033 
there, thither - of place 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 y Agl .  l’-go-i a nation 1471 
a people, properly, a confluence of men. The word is general, and used of the nations at large. 
Specially – is used of the (other) nations besides Israel. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 l Ad G"  ga-dol great,  1419 
great, of magnitude and extent, large; of number and multitude. Specially - elder, eldest. great of 
power, nobility, wealth, powerful. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~Wc[' a-tzum mighty 6099 
1. strong, robust, powerful; used of a people; of kings. The strong, the mighty, i.e., heroes; once, 
"the powerful members (of a lion), i.e., claws, teeth  2. numerous. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 br 'w"  va-rav and populous 7227 
 
 
 
 
 

 
TRANSLATION 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



133. To separate a cake of the first of the dough to the priest; as it is said, 
 
Numbers 15:20 Ye shall offer up a cake of the first of your dough for an heave offering: as 
ye do the heave offering of the threshingfloor, so shall ye heave it. 
 

tm;Wr t.Ki h m'Wr t. Wmy r IT' h L 'x; ~k,tes or I[] t y vi ar e 
Ht'ao W my r IT' !Ke !r ,GO 

re-shit a-ri-so-te-khem kha-lah ta-ri-mu t’-ru-mah kit-ru-mat 
go-ren ken ta-ri-mu o-tah 
 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 t y viar e re-shit of the first 7225 
beginning. The first of its kind – with regard to time, first fruits.Gen. 49:3, “first fruits of my 
strength,” i.e.,  first born. 
 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~k,tes or I[]  a-ri-so-te-khem of your dough 6182 
coarse meal, polenta made from barley, pearl barley, also a drink made of it. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 h L'x;  kha-lah a cake 2471 
a cake; especially such as was offered in sacrifices, such cakes having been perforated. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 Wmy r IT'  ta-ri-mu Ye shall offer 7311 
 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 h m'Wr t.  t’-ru-mah for an heave offering 8641 
an oblation, offering, gift; especially used of a gift brought to the Temple and the priests. A 
heave-offering. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 tm;Wr t.Ki  kit-ru-mat as ye do the heave offering 8641 
an oblation, offering, gift; especially used of a gift brought to the Temple and the priests. A 
heave-offering. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 !r ,GO go-ren of the threshingfloor 1637 
a level place, i.e., made smooth. Especially used of a floor on which corn is trodden out. 

 



 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 !Ke  ken so shall  3651 
upright, erect; metaphorically, upright, honest  1. rightly, well  2. so, thus. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 Wmy r IT'  ta-ri-mu ye heave 7311 
 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 Ht'ao  o-tah  it 853 
no meaning, it is a pointer 

 
TRANSLATION 
 

 
 
 

 



134. To let the field rest on the seventh year; as it is said, 
 
Exodus 23:11 But the seventh year thou shalt let it rest and lie still; that the poor of thy 
people may eat: and what they leave the beasts of the field shall eat. In like manner thou shalt 
deal with thy vineyard, and with thy oliveyard. 
 

^M ,[; y nEy Ob.a, Wl k.a'w>  HT' v.j ;n>W h N"j ,m.v.T i t [iy biV. h ;w> 
^m.r >k;l . h f ,[]T;- !Ke h d, F'h ; t Y:x; l k;aTo  ~r 't.y Iw>  

^t,y zEl . 
v’-hash-vi-it tish-m’-te-nah u-n’-tash-tah v’-akh-lu ev-yo-nei a-me-kha 
v’-yit-ram to-khol kha-yat ha-sa-deh ken—ta-a-she l’-khar-m’-kha 
l’-zei-te-kha 
 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 t [iy biV.h ;w> v’-hash-vi-it But the seventh year 7637 
seventh 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 h N"j ,m.v.Ti  tish-m’-te-nah thou shalt let it rest  8058 
 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 HT'v.j ;n>W  u-n’-tash-tah and lie still 5203 
 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 Wl k.a'w>  v’-akh-lu that the poor  398 
 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 y nEy Ob.a,  ev-yo-nei may eat 34 
needy, poor 

 



 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ^M ,[;  a-me-kha of thy people 5971 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~r 't.y Iw> v’-yit-ram and what they leave 3499 
 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 l k;aTo  to-khol  shall eat 398 
 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 t Y:x;  kha-yat the beasts 2416 
alive, living, lively, vigorous. Also, flourishing, prosperous. Fresh, as of a plant in its greenness, 
as of running water, opposed to that which is stagnant and putrescent. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 h d,F'h ;  ha-sa-deh of the field 7704 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 !Ke  ken In like manner thou 3651 
upright, erect; metaphorically, upright, honest  1. rightly, well  2. so, thus. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 h f ,[]T; ta-a-she shalt deal 6213 
properly, to labor, to work about anything. To make, to produce by labor, to manufacture, to 
fabricate. Used of God, i.q., to produce, to create, as heaven, earth. To make anything, i.e., to 
produce it from oneself. 

 



 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ^m.r >k;l .  l’-khar-m’-kha with thy vineyard 3754 
1. a field set with plants of high quality, cultivated as a garden or orchard  2. a vineyard. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ^t,y zEl . l’-zei-te-kha and with thy oliveyard 2132 
an olive, olive tree 

 
TRANSLATION 
 

 
 
 



135. To cease from tilling the ground; as it is said, 
 
Exodus 34:21 Six days thou shalt work, but on the seventh day thou shalt rest: in earing time 
and in harvest thou shalt rest. 
 

vy rIx'B, t Bov.Ti  y [iy biV.h ; ~AYb;W  d bo[]T; ~y miy " t v,ve 
t Bov.Ti r y ciQ 'b;W 

she-shet ya-mim ta-a-vod u-va-yom hash-vi-i tish-bot be-kha-rish 
u-va-qa-tzir tish-bot 
 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 t v,ve she-shet  Six  8337 
six (a numeral). 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~y miy "  ya-mim days 3117 
the day, the primary signification appears to be the heat of the day. A period of time, e.g., "in the 
DAY when I took them by the hand (Jer 31:32)" which was a forty year period.  
  
NOTE: The first day in Genesis could have referred to a period of time lasting hundreds of 
millions of years, as twenty four hour periods would not have been possible given that the moon 
was not created until the fourth day. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 d bo[]T;  ta-a-vod shalt work 5647 
 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~AYb; W  u-va-yom but on the day 3117 
the day, the primary signification appears to be the heat of the day. A period of time, e.g., "in the 
DAY when I took them by the hand (Jer 31:32)" which was a forty year period.  
  
NOTE: The first day in Genesis could have referred to a period of time lasting hundreds of 
millions of years, as twenty four hour periods would not have been possible given that the moon 
was not created until the fourth day. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 y [iy biV.h ;  hash-vi-i seventh  7637 
seventh 

 



 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 t Bov.Ti  tish-bot thou shalt rest 7673 
 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 vy rIx'B,  be-kha-rish in earing time 2758 
plowing, plowing time 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 r y ciQ 'b;W u-va-qa-tzir and in harvest 7105 
harvest, corn harvested, poetically for reapers. A branch, bough, from the idea of lopping off. 
 
Root - To cut off, specially grain; hence to reap, to harvest. To be shortened, cut off; hence to 
be short. Short of hand, and short of arm, used of a feeble 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 t Bov.Ti  tish-bot thou shalt rest 7673 
 
 
 
 

 
TRANSLATION 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 


